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Gastric fluid is made of hydrochloric acid and an enzyme called Pepsin. These drugs are classified as analgesics, drugs
that relieve pain without causing loss of consciousness. Whether it is taking medication for headaches or for a cold they
work to get rid of pain. Water and hydrochloric acid in the stomach fluids help dissolve medications. Drop the first tablet
into one ml beaker simulated stomach acid and immediately start the stopwatch. Mineral acids are acids such as
Hydrochloric, sulfuric, and nitric acids. In microscopes, solutions look homogenous. Summary Project Summary Have
you ever wondered which ibuprofen gives you the pain relief that you need the fastest? The chemical name of water is
H2O, because it is one part hydrogen and two parts oxygen. Today, aspirin is the most commonly used drug in the
world, though it does have some cautions. The results indicate that the first hypothesis should be rejected. Leave the
magnetic stirrer on. So I put the tablets in their glasses and recorded when they dissolved. Acetaminophen is good when
taken with a sensitive stomach, but not when taken to reduce inflammation. It relieves mild pain and fever, but does not
irritate the stomach, or interfere with blood clotting. It would not have been possible without them. View My Data and
Graphs Below. Ibuprofen has fewer side effects than Aspirin, though Ibuprofen can cause stomach irritation, which may
lead to minor stomach bleeding. Newkirk for helping me conduct my whole project, for staying late everyday after
school to do my testing, also for helping me correct my project over and over again until it was correct.view this science
fair projects. The information gained from this experiment would benefit society; by informing them which pain reliever
is more easily dissolved. I base my hypothesis on the fact that many brand and generic forms of pain relievers have
different sugar coatings on them, and Ibuprofen doesn't have very ?HYPOTHESIS ?EXPERIMENT DESIGN
?PROCEDURES ?CONCLUSION. Apr 13, - Science Project. The purpose of this experiment is to see which brand of
ibuprofen will dissolve the quickest in a human's stomach. Using three different brands of ibuprofen, I will determine
which brand, when mixed in stomach acid (lemon juice) will dissolve the fastest. I think the pill with the least amount.
Dec 12, - Transcript of Science Fair. Which Brand of Ibuprofen Dissolves the Fastest in a Simulated Stomach Setting?
By: Jack Martin and Haley Pierce Results: The data collected in this project was to determine which brand of ibuprofen
dissolves the fastest in a simulated stomach setting. The final result was that. Nov 18, - Re: Science Fair project- Drug
Solubility. Postby pswiatko Fri Nov 18, pm. Hi samrina19, The project description is really vague, but I'd suggest you
try out some every day drugs like aspirin, tylenol (acetaminophen), advil (ibuprofen). Drop it in a glass of water and see
how fast it dissolves. Objectives/Goals. I conducted this experiment to determine which type of pain reliever in name
brand and generic brand form (Advil - ibuprofen, CVS Ibuprofen, Aleve - naproxen sodium, CVS Naproxen Sodium,
Bayer - aspirin, CVS Aspirin, Tylenol - acetaminophen, and CVS Acetaminophen) dissolves the most quickly in. Ap2/
Name(s). Project Number. Project Title. Abstract. Summary Statement. Help Received. Meha Shezad. Dissolution Rate
of Painkillers. J Objectives/Goals. The purpose of this experiment is to find out which commonly used, over the counter
painkiller dissolves Repeat steps using the next brand of pills. With the data I have collected I was more than able to
answer my experiment question: Does Aleve, Tylenol, Motrin, Advil Liquid Gels or Ibuprofen dissolve faster in body
temperature water with lemon juice acting as stomach acid? The answer to this question is Mortin. I came to this overall
answer because the NSAID Mortin. The purpose of this experiment was to determine the rate of dissolution for different
brands of Ibuprofen. Ibuprofen+Pills. HYPOTHESIS. My hypothesis was that the roughest and smallest pill would
dissolve the quickest. I based my hypothesis on the fact that the smallest and roughest pill would break up the quickest.
Pharmacology and Drugs - science fair projects and experiments: topics, ideas, resources, and sample projects. The
dissolution rate of different brands of ibuprofen [P] Which allergy nasal decongestant dissolved the fastest in water and
simulated stomach acid? [P]. Which Pain Killers Have the Most Solubility? So in this experiment we will compare
different brands of common painkillers to find our which one(s) dissolve the quickest. Hypothesis: If we add Extra
Strength Motrin, Tylenol, Aspirin, Advil and Ibuprofen to a beaker of simulated stomach acid, the Advil will dissolve
the fastest.
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